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After she was done eating, she had an ill feeling about the drink before her and said,” I 
can’t trust this drink, can you drink 

from it?” 

“Ha! I can’t hurt you, Amy,” Nolan immediately stood and went to pick up the wine, he 
gulped everything in at once. 

Amy was stunned,” just get me water.” 

“Okay,” Nolan walked away and came back quickly with a cup of water then he handed 
it over to her. She drank it all and then, he took the tray containing the empty dish and 
empty glass cups away. 

Amy felt very satisfied and relaxed well to the chair. 

Nolan soon appeared,” how was the food?” Nolan asked. 

“It’s actually delicious, I must confess,” Amy smiled genuine Nolan sighed, “I’m glad that 
Broderick is able to restore peace and order to the state.” 

“Same here, I thought the war would go on for a long time but both EastHill and North 
Hill seems to have a stable economy now. Lucifer should have known to mind his 
business, otherwise, his country wouldn’t have been a ruin.” 

Nolan shrugged and sighed,” talking of Lucifer, his condition is getting worse and worse, 
he’s most likely to die in a couple of days according to the doctor.” 

Amy only sighed. 

“Are you planning on marrying Broderick?” 

“Why not? Infact, our grand wedding ceremony will take place in a couple of days. I 
can’t wait. I can’t wait for Broderick and I to be legal couple,” Amy said. 

“Wow!” Nolan exclaimed but his heart was so dull and pained. 

He hummed and said, “I feel like Broderick did not give a damn about Brett anymore 
eventhough Brett served him for 



years.” 

“Who said he didn’t give a damn? You are the one who ar rested an innocent man. Brett 
has done nothing wrong,” Amy 

said. 

“Amy, are you saying this? Brett ruled my country for many months,” Nolan said. 

“But you also ruled North Hill for many years, so?” She asked. 

Nolan looked away and then set his gaze back at Amy,” | guess that means I’m not 
different from Brett.” 

“I guess so, which is why you should release him,” Amy said. “Just let Brett go.” 

“I can grant every request you make from me in this world except for this, I can’t release 
Brett.” 

“Why? Just because he ruled your country?” 

“And also because seeing Brett in pain will make me feel like I’m seeing Broderick in 
pain.” Nolan answered. 

227 “What did you want from Broderick before you can release Brett?” Amy asked. 

Nolan hesitated for a while before he spoke,” you!” 

“Excuse me!” 

“You, Amy. If I have you to myself, I can let go of Brett.” 

“Am I like an object that can be trade? So you are trying to trade Brett for me. That’s an 
insult,” she frowned deeply. 

“I did not intend to insult you, Amy.” “Nolan said. “But the love I have for you is driving 
me crazy.”  

“That’s obvious,” Amy said. 

“Please just come to me and I’ll let go of Brett,” Nolan said. 

Amy was quiet for a while, she then suddenly stood,” you can keep Brett for life, I don’t 
care. Bye,” she then began to walk an grily towards the door. 



Nolan immediately stood and caught up with her, once she grabbed her hand, he 
drawled her closer to himself and looked into her eyes with his handsome gaze,” Amy!” 
He moved his face closer to her that her lips was almost touching hers, then tears 
dropped from his face and fell on Amy’s cheek,” I feel hurt any time you leave me.” He 
said this from the deepest part of him. 

“Having Brett with me isn’t profitable at all, but having you with me is the most profitable 
thing, it would be the best thing that can ever happen to me,” Nolan said.. 

His alluring scent filled Amy’s nostrils, she was almost lost in his charm, she took steps 
back from him and said, “find another woman.” 

Amy then walked out. 

He walked quickly after her and when Amy was about bring ing out her phone to call her 
driver to come and pick her up, he said seriously to her,” I’ll kill myself for you.” 

Amy smirked,” easier said than done. Plus what would be come of your country and 
reputation if it is heard that their king died because of a woman?” 

Amy eventually placed a call to her driver to come and pick her up, while she was 
waiting, Nolan spoke again, tears heavily falling from her face, “life means nothing to me 
without you, Amy. I mean it when I say I can die for you.” 

“The earlier you realize you can not have me, the better,” Amy said, waiting impatiently 
for her driver to arrive and pick her up from here. 

Of course, Amy would still pretend to agree to be with him just to get Brett out but if she 
accept to be with him easily, he will suspect Nolan shut his eyes for many seconds and 
dugged his nails right inside his palm, his fist clenching tightly as he absorbed the pain 
in his heart. Was it not said that the person whom we love the most has the greatest 
power to cause us pain. 

Nolan wished earnestly that Amy could be his, but having Amy to himself is as 
impossible as the cloud falling from the sky. 

The sound of a car jerked him up from his painful state and he watched as Amy got 
inside the car, as the car attempted to move away, he sped before the car and the 
moving car hit him. 

Amy screamed as he watched the car hit Nolan hard, she immediately opened the door 
of the car and stepped down, she ran towards Nolan who was laying lifeless on the 
floor. 

“Come, let’s carry him quick,” the driver who just stepped down from the car ran towards 
Nolan and carried him to the backseat of the car. 
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In a jiffy, the car begin to speed to the hospital. Amy never stopped looking at Nolan at 
the backseat of the car. 

Did he really meant it when he said that his life worth nothing without her? She thought 
to herself. So he was really going to kill himself because of a woman? 

Once the car arrived at the hospital, with the help of the nurs es, Nolan was immediately 
taken out of the car into the emergen cy ward. 

Amy also followed the nurses to the emergency ward but she wasn’t allowed to walk in. 
Her heart never stopped thumping, there was this feeling of guilt that overwhelmed her, 
eventhough she hadn’t hit him intentionally, she still felt bad about it. 

She then called Broderick, once he answered, she spoke,” Nolan appeared before my 
car while my driver was driving me away and the car hit him hard.” 

“Is he dead?” Broderick asked. 

“Dead? No. He’s at this hospital, I’m currently at the hospital too,” Amy said. 

“Why are you bothered about him? You didn’t hit him inten tionally, he was the one who 
was tired of living and appeared be fore your car. Forget him and come home,” 
Broderick had no pity for Nolan at all. 

Guess it was easy for him cause of the type of person he but was for her, it wasn’t so 
easy to hit someone and act like she had not done anything. Irrespective of either she 
had hit the person accidentally or intentionally. 

“I’ll come home later,” Amy said. She wasn’t ready to leave this place. 

“The children are home already and they need you. I’ll be go ing for a night meeting 
soon, I won’t be able to stay with the kids for the night,” Broderick said. 

“Broderick, please wait at home a little longer, I’ll be home soon,” Amy said. 

Broderick was quiet for a while then he eventually answered, “okay.” 

 Amy sighed and waited for another one hour after which the doctor that had been 
attending to Nolan appeared, “how is he?” 



“He had internal bone injury, it will take a while for him to heal,” the doctor responded. 

“When will he be discharged?” Amy asked. 

“Probably in three days time, we still need to work on his bones so it won’t get worst,” 
the doctor said and smiled politely 

then walked away. 

Three days? That’s too much. She will probably come to check on him later. 

Amy then walked out of the hospital and ordered her driver to drive her home. Once she 
arrived home, she stepped inside the living room and saw Broderick seated calmly on 
the seat in the living room with his eyes closed. 

“Broderick!” She called. 

Broderick fluttered his eyes opened and asked,” since when did you care so much for 
him?” 

“Huh? I didn’t care for him but I was the one who hit him,” Amy said. 

“You don’t expect me to feel comfortable with you caring for another man, right?” 
Broderick asked. 

“I’m sorry,” she said and went to sit beside him,” you know I’m also working towards 
making him release Brett. If you keep acting this way, then I won’t be able to help as 
regarding Brett’s release anymore,” she said. 

Broderick looked at her and sighed, he ruffled her hair and said,” don’t mind me. It takes 
one to love to get jealous.” 

“I understand,” Amy caressed his cute cheek and said,” you just have to trust me until 
I’m done convincing him to bring Brett over here.” 

“Okay, ” Broderick nodded, “what’s love without trust any ways? I trust you.” Amy rested 
her body on his for a while and then said,” let me bath and check on the children.” 

“Alright,” Broderick said and watched as Amy walked away  Once Amy fade out of sight, 
Broderick placed a call across to Irvin and once he answered it, he said to him,” Irvin, 
any informa tion from the spy yet?” 

“He’s been killed, sir,” Irvin answered in a sad tone. 



That came as a shock to Broderick. Although Amy was on a mission to make Nolan 
bring Brett over, he had came up with an other plan with Irvin and that was to send a 
spy over to EastHill, 

the spy was to pretend like a citizen of EastHill who left EastHill a long time ago and 
was now back home. 

Broderick didn’t expect that EastHill soldiers would suspect and kill the man, he felt very 
bad that an innocent soul got lost while trying to save another innocent soul. 

“We can’t afford to risk anyone’s life again. Brett’s life is just as important as other 
people’s life,” Broderick ‘said. “We need to think of something else.” 

“Boss, EastHill security system will even become tighter after this since we are exposed 
already for sending a spy to them. What I advise us do is to just hold on and let Amy do 
her job. I’m sure Amy will be able to convince Nolan to being Brett – over. 

Apart from that way, I don’t think there is any other viable way to bring Brett back, boss.” 
Irvin said. 

“It’s not a wise thing to rely on a single plan to get something done. One option is not 
always a guarantee which is why we must have a ‘plan B.’ Now go and think of how 
else we can save Brett, I’ll also think from here.” Broderick said and hung the call up. 

What if Amy was never in view, does that mean he won’t be able to save Brett? Of 
course not. He needs to save Brett and he needs to do that as soon as he could. 

Broderick then thought of an idea. What if he kidnaps Nolan and demand from EastHill 
that Brett must be released before Nolan is released. That could work, right? 

Broderick immediately placed a call back to Irvin and once he answered, he said to 
him,” find Nolan and kidnap him.” 

“Boss, if we kidnap Nolan, the EastHill government will send a war threat to our 
presidency and I’m sure the president will reach out to you to release Nolan. The last 
thing we want in North Hill right now is war. We can’t save Brett at the expense of many 
innocent lives and a whole nation,”Irvin let out what he thinks of Broderick’s idea. 
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Broderick hit the armrest of the chair angrily and shout ed.” fucking Nolan!” He breathed
 in deeply and said,” I can’t think of any other way then, I guess we will just wait on Amy.
” 

“That seems to be our only option right now,” Irvin said. He had also thought deeply abo
ut it but he couldn‘t come up with any other way to save Brett. 

He then hung the call up. 

Three days later, Amy walked inside Nolan‘s house. He had confirmed that Nolan had b
een taken to his house and that a nurse was assigned to attend to him. 

Everyone in North Hill are aware that the king of EastHill is in North Hill but no one coul
d place what he was doing in North Hill exactly. Some assumed that he probably have a
 spe cial liking for North Hill, others said he probably has a plan of taking back North Hill
 since he had once ruled with military power, others assumed that he was probably 
taking a break in North Hill since his brother is ruling EastHill on his behalf. 

Overall, Nolan was given full respect by everyone. The nurse assigned to stay with him 
and attend to all his needs at his house was a senior nurse who knows her job well. 

When the nurse noticed someone‘s presence in the room, she left what she 
was doing at Nolan‘s room and then went to the living room, once she sighted Amy, she
 greeted politely,” good morning, ma.” 

“Good morning. I guess you are the nurse assigned to help Nolan until he recovers?” 

“That‘s right. Miss. Amy, right?” She asked. Amy had been regarded as the one whom B
roderick planned on marrying 

when he was the president so a lot of people get to know about 
Amy including the nurse standing right before Amy. 

“Yes. Your name please?” Amy asked. 

“Flossie. Should I lead you to where Mr. Nolan is?” She asked. 

“Yes, please.” Once Amy responded, Flossie lead Amy to where Nolan is. 

Nolan laid on the bed with bandage all over his legs, his face looked like someone that 
was holding in lots of pain. Nolan spoke to the nurse weakly, “please….excuse …us.” 

Flossie nodded politely and walked away.  

Amy felt bad seeing him this way,” Nolan, why are you hellbent on killing yourself? What
 if you had died?” 



“I told you that nothing in this world makes sense to me except you,” Nolan said. 

She hummed and said, “you don‘t have to kill yourself.” 

Amy sat on the chair beside the bed he laid, “how do you feel?” 

“I feel so much pain,” he said. 

Amy felt very bad and said,” I am sorry.” 

He managed to nod, after many seconds of silence, Nolan spoke,” Amy…can you pleas
e ….help me to…to massage my back?” He was struggling to say all these words. 

“Oh! Don‘t the nurse help you with the massaging?” Amy asked. 

“She does but can it be compared to yours? I feel like if you help me massage my back, 
the pain in my back is likely to reduce.” He said. 

“I thought you only feel pain in your leg?” 

“I feel pain all over my body, from my head to my neck to my back and my legs. Please, 
Amy,” he pleaded. 

Amy thought about it for a few seconds and then stood,” you can turn.” 

“I don‘t have much strength, please help me,” he said and Amy helped him turn. He was
 now laying with his chest facing the bed. 

Amy helped him pull 
off his shirt leaving his chest bare naked then she began to caress his back. After a cou
ple of minutes, Nolan couldn‘t help but moan. 

Amy wanted to stop cause she didn‘t like how he 
was moaning, nonetheless, she continued, when Nolan 
wouldn‘t stop moaning, she asked,” I guess you feel better now?” 

“Please continue for few more minutes,” he pleaded. 

Amy felt disgusted at his maons but she continued mas saging his back anyways. After 
a couple of minutes, she said,” I‘m tired now.” 

“You tried for me, Amy. Thank you,” he said. 

“Please help me to turn,” Nolan said and Amy helped 
him to turn back properly, in the process, Nolan had intentionally pushed her to himself i
n a way that made it look like it was accidental. 



Amy fell on his body and her lips almost collided on his. “Sorry!” She immediately adjust
ed back. She thought it was her fault. 

“It‘s fine,” Nolan shut his eyes and groaned in pain slightly. 

Amy didn‘t like how she kept finding herself in an awk ward situation with Nolan so she t
hought it was better to get into her main purpose of getting close to him. 

She sat and said, “release Brett and you will have me.” 

Nolan arched his brow and turned slowly to look at her,” are you serious?” 

“Yes, I can‘t let you hurt yourself anymore.” Amy said. 

Nolan smiled,” thank you. So can we go back to East Hill together?” 

Huh? EastHill? Amy knew that if she goes to East Hill, that would be her end as she will 
never be able to come back to North Hill again. EastHill is heavily guarded so thinking o
ne could escape will be impossible. 

“Why can‘t we live here in North Hill?” Amy asked. 

“I won‘t like Broderick to be around us. You might develop feeling for him 
and go back to him again. But if we are in EastHill, we can live peacefully together with 
your children,” Nolan said. 

“I don‘t think I want to live in a country that is not my home country,” she said. 

“Please,” Nolan pleaded. 

“I‘ll need time to think about it but we can just get our marriage certificate first. That 
way, you can know I‘m really now determined to spend the rest of my life with you.” 

When Nolan heard her talking about marriage certificate, he was 
so happy,” Amy, have you fallen in love with me?” 

“Falling in love with you means that I have fallen out of love with Broderick. I can‘t answ
er your question for now, I still need some time,” Amy said. 
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“Once we get married, I‘ll be very happy. I‘ll make you my queen in East Hill and 
organize the most glorious wedding with you,” Nolan said Merrily. 

Amy pretended to blush. 

“Does that mean you will cancel your grand wedding with Broderick?” Nolan asked. 

“It‘s cancelled already but Nolan, you have to understand that I‘m doing this for you 
cause I can‘t stand you dieing just because you are in love with me. Are you really sure 
you won‘t hurt me in the future?” 

“I‘ll kill myself if I ever dare to hurt you,” Nolan said. 

Amy sighed and lowered her head. 

“Amy, trust me. My excess love for you will never make me hurt you.” 

Amy nodded sheepishly and then set her gaze on him, “when will you bring Brett over?” 

“As soon as we have our marriage certificate, I‘ll bring him over,” Nolan said. 

“Okay, get well soon so we can go get our marriage cer tificate,” Amy said. 

“I will try. I can’t wait to get out of these bed,” Nolan said. 

Seven days later, Nolan was now on his foot. He wasn‘t fully well but was better than he 
was before. 

He placed a call across to Amy and once she answered, he said to her, “Amy, I feel 
better now, can you come around so 

we can get the marriage certificate?” 

“Why don‘t we meet at the civil Bureau?” Amy asked. 

“Oh! Okay, I‘ll meet you there then,” Nolan said and hung the call up. Then he got inside 
his car and drove over to the civil bureau. 

On getting there, he could already see Amy standing be fore the building so he stepped 
down happily and walked up to her. 

“Hey Amy!” He greeted with a bright smile on his face. 

“Hi,” Amy smiled back and they both walked inside the civil bureau. After all the 
formalities, they both walked out with the marriage certificate in Amy‘s hand. 



“Amy, I can‘t believe that you are now my wife,” Nolan said. He felt as if he had 
accomplished something so great. 

“I can‘t let you keep hurting yourself. I beleive Broderick can easily find another woman, 
unlike you,” Amy said. 

“True,” Nolan said. “ermmm…since you are my wife now, you may want to move to my 
house with your kids.” 

“You haven‘t even ordered for Brett to be brought over here. I feel pained whenever I 
think of how he is being pun ished over there,” Amy said. 

“I will do that.” 

“When?” This was Amy‘s main purpose of pretending to be with him all these while. 

Nolan sighed, “come inside the car.” 

In a jiffy, Nolan and Amy were inside the car. Nolan then placed a call across to Amold 
and once he answered it, he said to him,” how far about Brett?” 

Amy didn‘t hear what Amold said on the other end but Nolan spoke after a few seconds 
of silence,” send him over to North Hill. I‘ll be waiting for him in my house.” 

After that, Nolan hung the call up. 

“When should Brett arrive?” Amy asked him. 

Nolan checked his wrist watch and said,” before 10PM this night, he should.” 

“Okay,” Amy said. 

Nolan started the ignition of the car and began to drive. Once they arrived home, the 
duo stepped down and after ap pearing at his living room, Nolan said to her,” Amy, now 
that we are married, there is no big deal in us having sex, right?” 

“Yes, but still, sex should always be with both parties con sent irrespective of whether 
we are married or not,” Amy said. 

Nolan faced her and held her two hands,” don‘t worry, Amy. I won‘t force you to do what 
you are not willing to do.” 

Amy then nodded. 

“Can you wait around here until Brett arrives? It‘s obvious you really want to see him,” 
Nolan said. 



Amy sighed, “okay.‘ 

Whereas, at the Alessandro‘s corporation, Broderick had just approved his new 
secretary. He had approved her based on her academic excellence. 

But as it was the duty of every employee to appear before the CEO, the secretary 
knocked on his door and he spoke from his office,” come in.” 

The door opened and he furrowed his brow when he saw Elva. Elva was his secretary 
at the presidential longue, the lady who has the perfect body figure and was damn 
tempt ing. 

“Elva!” He called in surprise. 

“I had to resign from being the secretary to the president just to come and be your 
secretary cause I enjoyed working with you, sir,” Elva said. 

Of course, Elva was a very hardworking lady but the temptation that comes with her 
presence was unbearable. Al though Elva was wearing an office skirt that stopped right 
above her knee, he still find her to very seducing. Infact, his manhood was now 
charging up. 

He hummed and said,” wow! That‘s great.” 

“Sure sir, shall I start by preparing a coffee for you?” 

“Sure, go ahead,” Broderick immediately said and as Elva turned, he couldn‘t take his 
eyes off her moderate but well shaped tempting ass. 

“Damn it!” He hit the table angrily and drank from the warm water before him. This time, 
his dick has grown even harder. 

He felt like he may just grab her once he come inside with the coffee and fuck her. 

A few minutes later, Elva appeared and walked up to his table, when she bent to place 
the cup of coffee down, he could see her cleavage. 

He swallowed hard and said to her,” Elva, can I ask you a question?” 

Elva adjusted upright and nodded,” yes, sir.” She also had a bright smile on. 

“Well… Erm… Do you have a boyfriend?” Broderick knew his question was very 
unprofessional but he couldn‘t help it. 

Elva expressed a surprise look but quickly smiled, “no sir, I‘m single.” 



“Oh! I thought that a beautiful lady like you will have so many suitors, and infact, would 
have probably being engaged,” Broderick said. 

“Not at all, sir. I‘m single,” she said. 

Broderick‘s heart thumped as he deliberated on whether to say what was in his mind. 

“Hum! Do you like me?” While asking this, his dick was struggling hard to come out of 
his trouser. It was extremely hard. In his head, he had already started penetrating her 
hard. 

“Of course. This was why I came to work here. When I use to work for you as the 
president, I couldn‘t help but adore how smart and hardworking you are, sir.” Elva said. 

Broderick stood, he couldn‘t resist the temptation any more, he walked up to her, Elva 
could already see the hard bulge on his trouser. 

“I mean do you have a crush on me?” Broderick asked, standing right before her. 

“Ha!” Elva had a nervous look on, her mouth only shiv ered. 

“Don‘t be scared,” Broderick placed his hand on her cheek and said,” pretend you don‘t 
want me.” No matter how she tries to hide it, he could see through her that she wouldn‘t 
mind him getting her laid. 

“Sir…erm… I think this is not right,” she managed to say. 

“So you want me to leave?” Broderick asked. 

She sighed heavily and said,” no sir.” 

“Good. Unzip my trouser little baby,” Broderick said and she moved her shivering hand 
to his trouser, as she held on the zip, about to pull it down, Broderick‘s phone rang. 

“Hold on,” Broderick walked over to where his phone was and seeing that the caller ID 
was Amy, he felt guilty cause of what he was about to do. He answered it and said,” 
Amy, how are you?” 

“I‘m in Nolan‘s house at the moment but had to call you in his toilet. I have signed the 
marriage certificate and he had 

made a call that confirmed that Brett will arrive here by 10PM,” Amy said. 

“Got it. Erm… Amy, can you come over to my office?” Broderick asked. 

“When?” 



“Now?” Broderick answered immediately. 

“Oh! Is anything wrong?” 

“Just come please,” Broderick pleaded. 

“Okay, I‘ll be on my way,” Amy said and hung the call up. 

Broderick then turned to Elva who was still standing, “El va, thanks for the coffee, you 
may leave now.” 

“Okay sir,” Elva bowed and walked out. 

As soon as she appeared outside, she cursed, “damn it! | have forty nine more days to 
make him fuck me or I‘ll be loos ing a million dollar.” 

Elva was angry cause of the silly call that came in at the time when she was about to 
unzip Broderick‘s trouser. Not only was Elza was on a mission, she was also HIV 
positive. 

While Broderick was awaiting Amy in his office, his dick had relaxed a bit but he couldn‘t 
help but wonder why Elva had so much effect on him. Should she fire her? But how un 
professional would it sound to fire a woman who has done nothing wrong. Would he say 
he fired her because she was too hot and sexy? 

I It will be so unfair. He should be the one to try to control 22.55% 

his sexual urge not fire an innocent woman. He thought to himself while hoping for Amy 
to arrive quickly. 

He got back to work a few seconds later, a knock could be heard on the door. 

“Come in,” Broderick said and the door opened. Seeing Amy, he stood immediately and 
walked quickly to hug her,” my baby.” He kissed her on her neck and she moaned 
lightly. 

He had almost cheated on her a few minutes ago cause of how heavily tempted he was 
by Elblva‘s body. 

After disengaging from the hug, he looked at her from head to toe and said,” you look so 
amazing.” 

Amy blushed,” thank you, hubby.” She then added curi ously,” why did you invite me 
here?” 



“To fuck,” Broderick said and laughed. Amy giggled and exclaimed,” what! Are you 
joking?” 

“I‘m horny!” He said shamelessly. Amy looked at the door as if worried that someone 
would barge in anytime from now. 

Broderick closed the door and ensured it‘s locked then he said,” you have nothing to be 
worried about now. The door is locked.” 

Amy giggled again, she was still finding what Broderick said incredible,” did you really 
invite me here to fuck me?” 

“I don‘t have shame at all,” Broderick expressed a puppy face making both adults burst 
into laughter. 

“Is there a camera in your office?” Amy asked. 
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“None, ” Broderick said. Amy then pushed him with a fin ger towards the desk, 
eventually, Broderick fell with his butt to the desk. 

She removed his belt at once and unzipped his trous er ,“don‘t worry hubby, I‘ll satisfy 
you anywhere. All you need to do is to give me a call.” 

“Isn‘t that lovely?” Broderick loved how sweet Amy sound ed. He would have felt very 
worse if he had cheated on her. 

Amy bought out his dick from his trouser in no time then knelt before him, she soon took 
his dick inside her mouth and immediately knelt before him and began to suck on it. 

Broderick‘s dick became so hard in her wet mouth, “oh my! I love this so much.” 

Amy sucked on it passionately for another fifty seconds after which she stood, she 
raised her two hands up and said,” take my skirt off.” 

Broderick loosned her skirt and took it off from her legs leaving her with her white pant. 

“White pant!” Broderick exclaimed. He loved how the pant exposed her curvy waist. 

“What are you waiting for?” Amy asked. 



Broderick understood what she meant and took off her pant, he kissed the pant before 
placing it on the desk then he immediately switched position with her. 

Amy was now the one sitting on the desk, he carried her separated legs in his hands 
and pushed his dick inside her 

pussy that was now wet. The dick went in deep that Amy screamed in pleasure. 

She forgot she was in the office, Broderick didn‘t mind neither, he began to thrust in 
hard, mercilessly releasing all his lust inside of her. 

Amy didn‘t feel any pain at all eventhough he was fucking her in a very hard way, she 
even loved how hard he was hit ting her. 

She kept moaning in pleasure and kept telling him not to stop. Cause of how fast and 
hard Broderick had been thrust ing inside of her, it had been barely five minutes that he 
had been fucking her when he felt like he was about to release. 

He pulled her body closer to his, locked his lips with hers and increase the way he thrust 
until he cummed mercilessly inside of her Amy went back to Nolan‘s house from 
Broderick‘s office. On getting there, she noticed that the house was quiet. She sat and 
then placed a call across to Nolan, once he answered, she asked her,” Nolan, where 
are you?” 

“Amy, I’m not happy with you,” Nolan ignored her ques tion. 

“What‘s wrong? Have you gone out?” Amy asked. 

“I‘m in my room,” Nolan said and hung the call up. 

Amy wondered why he was angry, she then left the living room and walked up to his 
room. Seeing that the door wasn‘t fully closed, she knocked a couple of times before 
eventually opening the door. 

She was stunned to see Nolan under the duvet, only his head was exposed but his face 
was a sterned one. 

“Why are you angry?” Amy asked, standing right before him. 

“You don‘t expect me to be happy that you went to Brod erick‘s office after we have 
married, right?” He asked. 

“What were you thinking Nolan?” Amy walked closer to the bed. “I’m not an unfaithful 
woman. For the fact that I went to Broderick‘s office doesn‘t mean anything happened 
be tween Broderick and I.” 



“Is that so?” 

“Of course. Although Broderick and I are no longer to gether, it doesn‘t mean we are 
enemies that can‘t afford to see eachother again.” Amy said. 

 


